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1. Project Title: Database of Glacial Lake Outburst Floods (GLOFs) 

2. Main Project Fields: 

Select the suitable topics. If no suitable one, you may add new field. 

(1) Technology Development  

    A. Monitoring and Early Warning, B. Hazard Mapping, Vulnerability and Risk Assessment 

(2) Targeted Landslides: Mechanisms and Impacts 

    A. Catastrophic Landslides, B. Landslides Threatening Heritage Sites 

(3) Capacity Building 

    A. Enhancing Human and Institutional Capacities 

    B. Collating and Disseminating Information/ Knowledge 

(4) Mitigation, Preparedness and Recovery 

    A. Preparedness, B. Mitigation, C. Recovery 

3. Name of Project leader: Mgr. Adam EMMER 

Affiliation: Charles University, Faculty of Science, Dept. of Physical Geography and Geoecology (student) 

Contact: Albertov 6, 128 43 Prague 2, Czech Republic, aemmer@seznam.cz 

Core members of the Project:  

Dr. Vít VILÍMEK / Charles University, Faculty of Science, Dept. of Physical Geography and Geoecology 

4. Objectives: 

GLOFs have been studied in various regions (e.g. Ives et al., 2010; O Connor et al., 2001), but no overall summary of 

these events has been done. This project aims to create broadly available overview of GLOFs, and provide basic 

information about them. This database can show some regional differences as well. Understanding them can help us to 

create an optimal regional method of GLOF hazard assessment.  

5. Study Area: 

We would like to create online database including information about GLOFs appeared all over the world in past 150 

years. The mountain range of Cordillera Blanca (Peru) has been chosen for the verification of our methods and field 

experiences.  

6. Project Duration: 

3 years 

mailto:aemmer@seznam.cz


7. Report 

1) Progress in the project: 

The project of the database was first introduced at „Foro International Glaciares 2013“, which took place in Huaráz 

(Peru) between 1
st
 and 4

th
 of July 2013. This meeting enabled beginning of international cooperation between scientific 

institutions from South America (Bolivia, Peru), North America (USA) and Europa (Switzerland, Czech Republic). 

Following departments joined to collaborate on GLOFs database project in present days: Charles University in Prague, 

Department of Physical Geography and Geoecology, Czech Republic (A. Emmer and V. Vilímek); Institute of Rock 

Structure and Mechanics, Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic (J. Klimeš); University of Zürich, Department of  

Geography, Zürich, Switzerland (Ch. Huggel, Y. Schaub and S. Würmli); BOKU University of Natural Resources and 

Life Sciences Vienna, Vienna, Austria (M. Mergili); Autoridad Nacional del Agua (ANA), Huaráz, Peru (A. Cochachin); 

Instituto Boliviano de la Montaña, La Paz, Bolivia (D. Hoffmann), University of Oregon, Eugene, USA (M. Carey), 

University of Texas, Austin, USA (R. Chisolm, M. Somos). We suppose project presentation at World Landslide Forum 3 

in China (2014) will help to extend awareness about the GLOFs database especially in Asia. 

2) Planned future activities or Statement of completion of the Project: 

The main objective for the next year of the project is to enter the collected data into the database website. This activity is 

very time consuming (officially it was planned to take place during the second year of the project - 2014). All of the 

summarised data need to be systematically checked, collected from various data sources and, if possible, compared. The 

next step then is to fill in the standard form including the above-mentioned three groups of characteristics (characteristics 

related to the lake, characteristics related to the flood, characteristics related to the socioeconomic impacts and additional 

information). The last step is to upload the data to the database website and ensure the proper citation of all used data 

sources. Programme of project third year is maintenance of the database, setting of regional differences and evaluation of 

the database 

3) Beneficiaries of Project for Science, Education and/or Society: 

The GLOFs database is expected to provide data and information utilizable for various purposes, starting with the 

analysis of GLOFs causes in different regions and ending with the flood modelling, hazard assessment or risk 

management. All of the presented data are broadly available for public use. With respect to the structure of the data 

gathered in the GLOFs database, we expect several possibilities for future application.  

4) Results: 

The GLOFs database website www.glofs-database.com was established in 2013 as one of the main outputs of the 

first year of the project. The main content is concentrated in the “database” section. This section outlines all of the 

GLOFs, which may be filled according to the location, (various mountain ranges worldwide), lake type (moraine-

dammed, ice-dammed or bedrock-dammed) or probable trigger (icefall / snow avalanche, rockfall / landslide, 

earthquake, intense rainfall, flood wave from a lake situated upstream, buried ice melting, blocking of underground 

outflow channel(s), dam self-destruction, not known trigger). Filtered results may be sorted alphabetically, 



chronologically, by probable trigger, lake type or location. 

More than five hundred of GLOF events were summarised, based on research in scientific articles, unpublished 

reports and various regional databases (e.g. Glacierhazards.ch). In present days we have information about cca 130 

GLOFs from moraine-dammed lakes, 380 GLOFs from ice-dammed lakes and also about few GLOFs originated 

from bedrock-dammed lakes or lakes with combined dams (Würmli, 2012). These data are going to be uploaded on 

www.glofs-database.com webpage, but this process (especially retrieval of specific data) is quite time-consuming, 

thus database filling of past GLOF events is planed for next two years.  

Detail information about project was published in the journal Landslides as ICL/IPL activities (see Vilímek et al., 

2014).  
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